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DATES FOR 2018
Classes are held at Rosny LINC on Monday
and Wednesday mornings.
There are 3 one-hour sessions each day,
with a choice of courses in each session.

Term 1: Term 1 ends Wed 23 May
Term 2: Mon 18 June – Wed 22 Aug.
Term 3: Mon 17 Sept – Wed 21 Nov.
Term 2 Enrolments. due: Wed 6 June.

SESSION TIMES
Session 1 9.30 – 10.25
Morning Tea 10.25 – 10.50
Session 2 10.50 – 11.50
Session 3 12.00 – 1.00

President’s Message - May 2018
A helping hand
Everyone needs a helping hand sometimes. Babies, of course,
need constant care. As we grow we pride ourselves on our
competence and independence but still help is welcomed at
times (including old ladies being helped across the street by boy
scouts, even if they don’t want to go!)
There is an Arab saying to the following effect: “Do not thank
me for the assistance or gift I give you, instead do a favour for 7
other people.” The size of the assistance is immaterial; it is
expected to be in line with the resources of the giver and the
need of the recipient. Thus it may be a pat on the back for
commiseration, helping carry a parcel or a major undertaking on
the assister’s behalf. Wouldn’t the world be a better place if we
could all follow this proverb?
Members of U3A contribute to our organisation as members or
past members of the committee, part of the set up crew, washer
uppers and morning tea volunteers and in many other ways.
This year we seem to have a small army of people helping with
the anniversary celebrations in some way or another.
Many of our members also volunteer for charitable organisations
or are on committees for other organisations. Of course many of
us care for older or sick family members. We often assist our
children to bring up our grandchildren and give them our support
where possible.
Sometimes all the help needed is a sympathetic smile, a listening
ear, a hug or offering the help we are able to give. We respect
their refusal of help accepting that this may not be what is
needed.
The good wishes of friends and acquaintances can be a good
support. When I was ill last year our Committee did most of my
work for months. But I was surprised by the boost that the good
wishes of all of you made to my getting through the days.
I joined U3A for the lectures and activities and still that is the
prime reason I attend, but I am proud to be a colleague of such
caring and helpful people as we have in our membership.
Jocelyn Head
Honorary President of U3A Clarence

getahead@bigpond.net.au

TERM 2 PROGRAMME: MONDAY SESSION 1

M211
M212

M213
M214

M215
M216

9.30-10.25

GERMAN FOR BEGINNERS
KARIN WIDER
This course will mostly involve conversation, but there will also be some practice at writing and reading.
YOGA AND MEDITATION (first 6 weeks)
SWAMI CHITI ANANDA
Hear the historical background of yoga theory and learn to relax, meditate and stretch using
breathing, visualisation and specific yoga techniques.
RUNE MAKING (last 4 weeks from 30 July 2018)
PETER SEEKING
This course will look at the making of runes from clay, including the runic symbols.
MOTHER TONGUE
CAROL ROSSENDELL
The English language is a fascinating paradox – the complexity and variety are balanced against
the comparative simplicity of its grammar. Come and explore the byways and side roads of my
mother tongue. Look at the things which make it great and those that are just perverse.
PAINTING
FACILITATOR: MARGARET DILGER
This is a self-directed course working predominantly in watercolour. This class is full.
HOUSES AND PEOPLE OF EARLY HOBART
PAT JEFFERY
This is an expansion of a course given in 2012 and looks at some houses still existing in Hobart
and the people who lived in them.
TERM 2 PROGRAMME: MONDAY SESSION 2

10.50 – 11.50

remoM221 THE WRITERS
COLIN PYEFINCH
An opportunity for those who enjoy writing (or would like to) to share their efforts in a friendly
atmosphere of mutual support and encouragement.
M222
BRITAIN ON FILM: THE 1930S AND 1940S
PAUL BYWATER
A fascinating collection of short films made in Britain in the 1930s and 1940s – documentaries and public
information films which explore life, work and culture in the years before and during the Second World
War.

M223

A VIRTUAL WALK ALONG THE MIDLAND HIGHWAY CAMPBELL TOWN

WAYNE SMITH

A virtual walk through the history of Campbell Town incorporating biographies of pioneers, photos of
heritage properties, the first settlers, later property owners and district folklore including bushranger
raids and local scandals.

M224
M225

PAINTING
FACILITATOR: MARGARET DILGER
This is a self-directed course working predominantly in watercolour. New members welcome.
LINE DANCING - CONTINUING
BEV CHANDLER
This course is for people who have been line dancing here or elsewhere. It is NOT for beginners. We
dance to a variety of music, the emphasis being on socialising and having fun while being physically
active. This course is full.

M226

SEATED (CHAIR-BASED) TAI CHI/SHIBASHI
EILEEN LEVETT
Chair-based Tai Chi/Shibashi (one of the many branches of Tai Chi) aims to encourage overall
health and a feeling of well-being and mindfulness.
TERM 2 PROGRAMME: MONDAY SESSION 3

M231

M232

M233

12.00 – 1.00

POETRY READING
CHRIS BISHOP
Read poems you like and ones you remember. Recite any verses that tickle your fancy, or maybe
a song or rhyme that you’ve written.
KALEIDOSCOPE
JANE HALL & JULIE BOTHMAN
A different speaker will speak on their own area of knowledge or interest. Subjects will be topical and
presented at a readily understood level. The dates given at the end of course details may vary.
UPDATES OF THE FRONTIERS OF ASTRONOMY AND COSMOLOGY SCIENCE
PETER TAYLOR
We will look at new developments in astronomy, the discoveries and how they are continually
changing and updating our views on the universe.
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M234

M235

CONTINUATION TAI CHI/SHIBASHI
EILEEN LEVETT
Tai Chi/Shibashi (one of the many branches of Tai Chi) will aim to:
1. refine current technique
2. introduce Yi Jin Jing – 12 new ‘Energy Postures’
3. encourage continuing health, a feeling of well-being and mindfulness
GERMAN CONVERSATION
SELF DIRECTED
German conversation for German speakers wanting conversational practice. New members are
welcome in the group but you need to have a reasonable grasp of the language.
TERM 2 PROGRAMME: MONDAY SESSION 4

M241

LINE DANCING – CONTINUING 2
BEV CHANDLER
This course is for people who have been line dancing here or elsewhere. This course is NOT for
beginners. We dance to a variety of music, the emphasis being on socialising and having fun
while being physically active. This course is full.
TERM 2 PROGRAMME: WEDNESDAY SESSION 1

W211
W212

W213

W214

W222

W223
W224

W225
W226

10.50 - 11.50

SINGING FOR PLEASURE
Choral work involving male and female singers- with a varied range of work from shows, gospel,
comedy, formal etc. with performances if suitable.
SECRET TASMANIA PART 2 (first 5 weeks)
JANE HALL
Taken from a book with the same title. There are interesting and little known “secrets” or facts
about many things Tasmanian. For example, did you know that during the 1967 bushfires the
school children from Sorell shared the causeway with a circus and its frightened animals?
MIND MAPPING (last 5 weeks from 25 July 2018)
ROBYN GOTTSCHALK
FRENCH CLUB
DES COOPER
Continuing course for those participants from last term. Newcomers are welcome but some
basic knowledge of the language would be preferable.
TAI CHI
This class is self-directed and will be following a recently purchased DVD.
MAH JONG – CONTINUATION FROM SESSION 1
TERM 2 PROGRAMME: WEDNESDAY SESSION 3

W231

9.30 – 10.25

JANE AUSTEN
ANNA MELTON
HISTORY’S GREATEST STRATEGISTS II
CHRIS BISHOP
This course continues you on the journey through history and profiles some of history’s greatest
strategists. We will finish looking at the people and events which have shaped history in the
military, politics and economics. See what these people have taught us from the likes of
Alexander the Great to Mark Zuckerberg. This course is about you being the judge of who you
think deserves the title “History’s Greatest Strategist”.
TRADITIONAL CHINESE PAINTING
MICHAEL WU
This class is an opportunity to learn traditional Chinese painting from a Chinese artist who works
in the field. Michael is visiting from China and is offering these sessions to Clarence U3A.
MAH JONG
JAN CHIPMAN
Play and/or learn Mah Jong. Two hours for those who want to stay.
TERM 2 PROGRAMME: WEDNESDAY SESSION 2

W221

1.15 - 2.15

12.00 – 1.00

ARMCHAIR TRAVEL
MARY BOLTON & SUE PAMPLIN
The course takes us to all corners of the world. We enjoy cruises, train trips, bus tours, walking
adventures, all from the comfort of our chairs at LINC.
For a list of topics in Armchair Travel, see page 8
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W232

GIVING YOUR PRESENTATIONS SPARKLE
CAROL ROSSENDELL
Learn practical skills in presentations and PowerPoint. We will look at backgrounds, fonts and
font sizes, using colour, using graphics, adding videos and sound, animations and transitions.
Where possible participants are asked to provide their own laptops with PowerPoint software
loaded.

W233

PLAY READING
TONY MANLEY
If you have ever attended a play that you really liked, come and join in re-creating the
sometimes hilarious, sometimes mysterious, but ALWAYS fascinating and fun masterpieces of
the theatre. There will be plenty of parts for you to choose from. Something to suit every kind of
capability.
CIRCLE DANCING
PETER SANDS & ANGELA TAMAYO
Circle dancing draws its roots from European folk dance traditions such as Balkan, Greek, Rom
and Israeli dance. The music is incredibly varied, from traditional Gypsy to modern folk and
classical. Circle dancing is exercise for the body and the soul, and the circle is open and
welcoming. Angela will teach mainly traditional Balkan, and Peter mainly contemporary circle
dances.
CHESS
SELF DIRECTED
The aim of this course is to introduce the game to beginners and assist in the improvement of
skills for those wishing to improve their game. Above all the aim is to enjoy this ancient game.
LA CUISINE FRANCAISE
GERRY AND YO FREED
In this we will drool between traditional and contemporary French cooking. There will be some
samples provided, plenty of recipes and broader instructions on cooking (and eating) the French
way but unfortunately, no cooking on the premises. No knowledge of French is needed, just an
appreciation of the finer things of life. The text book will be Yo's book of 75 years of collected
recipes for home meals and grander dinner parties.

W234

W235

W236

TERM 2 PROGRAMME: WEDNESDAY SESSION 4

W241

1.15- 2.15

LINE DANCING FOR BEGINNERS
BEV CHANDLER
Line dancing for seniors or beginners. We dance to a variety of music, the emphasis being on
socialising and having fun while being physically active.
TOPICS IN KALEIDOSCOPE
18/6/18
Stephen Petrow &
Dr Edward Swarbreck Hall
Dr Carey Denholm
25/6/18
The Challenge of Development
Prof Robert Morris-Nunn
and Historical Hobart
2/7/18
9/7/18
16/7/18
23/7/18

Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation
Community Concerns
Fire Safety in the Home
Project 365
Royal Guide Dogs of Tasmania

Holyoake
TFS
Campbell Remiss
TBA

30/7/18

Baroque Violin and Historically
Informed Performances

Frances The

6/8/18

Peace Education

Helen Hussey

13/8/18

Protecting your Finances

Keree Rose & Annette Horsley
COTA

20/8/18

Veterinary Pathology

Dr John Bothman

U3A Clarence Inc. - Important

Dates for 2018/19

Monday 18 June – Wednesday 22 August

Term 2

This gives 10 Mondays and Wednesdays

WED. 31st August – registrations must be handed in for the
4th October 25th Anniversary function. Don’t miss out!
Committee Meetings

Newsletter

Mon 25 June
Mon 23 July
Mon 13 Aug
Mon 13 Aug

1.15-2.30
1.15-2.30
1.15-2.30

Room 1
Room 1
Room 1

Monday 17 September – Wednesday 21 November

Term 3

This gives 10 Mondays and 10 Wednesdays

25th Anniversary Function at Blundstone Arena,
4th October, 10am – 3.30pm.
Committee Meetings

Newsletter
Christmas Luncheon

Mon 24 Sept
Mon 22 Oct
Mon 12 Nov
Mon 12 Nov
Mon 26 Nov

Pre term 2019
Newsletter
Committee Meeting
Enrolment Day
AGM

Mon 21 Jan
Wed 13 Feb
Wed 20 Feb
Wed 27 Feb

1.15-2.30
1.15-2.30
1.15-2.30

Room 1
Room 1
Room 1

12 noon

Howrah Recreational Centre

1.15-2.30
10:00-12.00
1.30-3.30

Room 1
Room 6
Room 6
Afternoon tea Guest speaker

AIDE MEMOIRE
Fill in the courses you have enrolled in
to give yourself a record of them.

Monday
Session
Session
Session
Session

1
2
3
4

Wednesday
Session
Session
Session
Session
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1
2
3
4

ENROLMENTS DUE: Wed 6th June

Enrolling: You can do this online (see the next page), or on paper using the
enrolment form enclosed. Drop it in the box at U3A, or post it.
Postal address is U3A Clarence Enrolments, PO Box 774, Rosny Park,7018.
This term several committee members and volunteers will be available to help
people do online enrolling. This will happen throughout the Week 10 sessions
and at 1 pm.
ENROLLING ONLINE
Enrolling online is simple, quick, cheap and environmentally friendly.
1. Just Google U3A Clarence to get to our home page.
2. Click on ‘Course Info’ at the top of the page to find out about the courses and enrolment.
3. On the enrolment form click on the circle next to each course you wish to attend. If you
are not attending a course during that session, click None.
4. If two people are enrolling from the same email address, you may need to refresh the
page before the second enrolment.
5. Click submit!
6. You should receive an email message confirming your enrolment. If you don’t, try again.
7. Next – visit the Registration/Membership form and complete your details. Everyone
should do this if joining for the first time in the year.
NOW give yourself a pat on the back and explore the rest of the website!

SUGGESTED HELP FOR THE STRUGGLING COMPUTER USER

COTA (Council on the Ageing) Tasmania has asked us to share details about
help available to older Tasmanian on digital (computer) skills.
Read the flyers on their website at
www.cotatas.org.au/programs-events/liveable_communities/digital-programs-in-tasmania/
The flyers advise that
1. Rosny and Hobart LINC staff provide help
2. Richmond Online Access Centre provides help
3. Mathers House, 108 Bathurst St., Hobart runs a programme called
‘Computer Learning and the IT Learning Club’.
4. Neighbourhood Houses may be able to help.

See the U3A Noticeboard for a report on the recent visit by members
to the Orphan Schools and St. John’s Park Precinct.
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N.B. YOU DO NOT NEED TO COMPLETE THE REGISTRATION/MEMBERSHIP FORM OR
PAY A SUBSCRIPTION UNLESS YOU ARE JOINING FOR THE FIRST TIME THIS YEAR.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE FOR 2018
$45 PER PERSON
YOU MUST SUBMIT THIS FORM WHETHER YOU PAY ONLINE,
OR BY CHEQUE, MONEY ORDER OR CASH
Name (s) ________________________________________ Member number (s) ___________
Preferred name (s) for name tag (s) _______________________________________________
Phone __________________________ Email address ________________________________
Residential address ___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Post Code _________
Method of payment and amount paid - cheque, money order, cash or direct credit $ _______
Please make your cheque or money order payable to U3A Clarence and mail with this form to
PO Box 774 Rosny Park 7018 or hand it in at U3A.

You can pay online as follows:
MEMBERSHIP PAYMENTS BY DIRECT CREDIT
Members can pay their U3A Clarence subscriptions by direct credit. Payments can be made by
visiting a bank and making a deposit to our account, or by electronic funds transfer to our

account. Whichever method is used to make a direct credit payment, it is essential that the
following information is recorded as part of the transaction:
Account name: University of the Third Age – Clarence Inc
BSB: 067103
Account number: 10059047
Reference: Member’s first name and surname
-----------------------------------------------------------

Autumnal
by Graeme Lindridge
They go, the hours diminishing our lives
And with them tender visions fade away,
Yet each nostalgic moment that survives
Grows stronger in my heart each passing day;
The memory of that so dear, first, fond friend,
So lovely, yet I can't recall her name.
And others, too, like gossamer it seems:
From time to time I wonder what became
Of them. In my dream's eye I seem to lend
Each face a beauty, youthful, without end —
But do they ever see me in their dreams?
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Ode to a Bush Stone-Curlew
by Bob Callaghan
Oft have I heard you in the depth of night
As your plaintive cry breaks the solemn hush.
Like the damned bewailing their awful plight
You weep it seems for the soul of the bush.
Cur-looo, Cur-LOOO, your haunting mournful call
Cleaves the still night air like the sharp axe-blade
Hacked through your hiding-place and left it bare.
We proudly staked our claim, but nature, paid
The steep price for your long-held bastion's fall.
Small wonder that your parting cry is all
Sadness, brim-full of anguish and despair.

TERM 2 U3A EXTRACURRICULAR OFFERINGS:
Social and educational:
During term 2 we are proposing to run the ever-popular Quiz afternoon, most
likely during August. Watch out for more news about that!
For the first part of the term, a tour of special collections in the Tasmanian Museum and
Art Gallery has been organized. We have a tentative booking for a second tour if there is
sufficient interest. We are aiming to run two different tours.
We will need between ten and twenty people for each tour.
The first one hour tour (followed by optional morning tea or lunch in the Courtyard Café)
has been booked for Thursday, 5th July, 10.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. It will cover the
colonial history galleries, including displays on the 1800’s, the land the early settlers found
and how they changed it and the tragic Black Wars, the heritage Bond Store itself, and
hopefully the Private Secretary’s Cottage, often considered the oldest colonial building.
The second tour, 10.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m., is on Thursday, 19th July.
This tour will cover the Tasmanian Earth and Life, Thylacine, Islands to Ice Galleries
collections. If you haven’t yet seen the Island to Ice gallery it is sensational. There is
also the optional catch up and refreshments (own cost) in the Courtyard Café afterwards.
The cost, to view the wonderful collections and receive the undivided attention and
knowledge of our very own museum guide, is only $5.00 for each tour. Please support U3A
and especially TMAG staff for their work in providing quality tours and exhibits.
Booking sheets and more information will be available first week of Term 2.
Anna Melton

20/6/18
27/6/18
4/7/18
11/7/18
18/7/18
25/7/18
1/8/18
8/8/18
15/8/18
22/8/18

TOPICS IN ARMCHAIR TRAVEL
TBA
Jude Mudaliar
Ian and Trish Mills
TBA
Gerry Freed
TBA
TBA
TBA
Pat Olding
TBA
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TBA
TBA
Malta

La Perouse

Clarence U3A 25th Anniversary Celebration

We invite all members, their partners and friends to our 25th anniversary celebration at Blundstone Arena,
Bellerive on Thursday 4 October commencing at 10am. The registration desk opens at 9.30am.
This is a free event for all our members and will be held in the Ricky Ponting function room situated in the
Western Stand. Non-members are welcome to join us at a cost of $30 per head.
John Coll will be our Master of Ceremonies.
There will be exciting keynote speakers Saul Eslake and Dr Peta Cook discussing “The Third Age: The Best of
Times and the Worst of Times” with a Q&A panel that includes our keynote speakers and Frances Underwood,
and is moderated by Chris Wisbey.
After lunch, expect to be entertained by comedian Rod Quantock.
The prize winners from the schools’ art and literature competitions will then be presented. These are students
from most of the local primary and secondary schools.
Our celebration will conclude with cake, drinks and live music with Cary Lewincamp.
Hope to see you there!
You can register online at www.u3aclarence.com or by completing the registration form that is in the morning
tea room and placing the form in the silver 25th anniversary box.
Registrations close by 23 August 2018.
Program overview
9.30- 10.00am
10.00-10.30am
10.30-12 noon
12.00-1.00pm
1.00-2.00pm
2.00-3.30pm

Registration – tea/coffee
Welcome by our president Jocelyn Head
Official opening address by Frances Underwood
Keynote speakers and Q&A panel
Lunch with the viewing of a presentation on the history of U3A Clarence
Comedian Rod Quantock
Launch of U3A Clarence Commemorative Booklet
Prize presentation for Art and Literature awards
Official close by Jocelyn Head
Birthday cake, drinks and live music with Cary Lewincamp
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ENROLMENT FORM TERM 2 2018
Name 1…………………………………………………………………………………………………….Name 2………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Phone……………………………………………………….. Email………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

MONDAY COURSES
Session 1
9.30 – 10.25
German for beginners
Yoga and Meditation (first 6 weeks)
Rune making (last 4 weeks from 30 July
Mother Tongue
Painting – Self-directed (This session is full, 2nd is open)
Houses and People of Early Hobart

Session 2

COURSES
9.30 – 10.25

Jane Austen
History’s Greatest Strategists II
Traditional Chinese Painting
Mah Jong

Session 2

M231
M232
M233
M234
M235
M241

CODE
W211
W212
W213
W214
W221
W222
W223
W224
W225
W226
W227

12.00 – 1.00

Armchair Travel
Giving Your Presentation Sparkle
Play Reading
Circle Dancing
Chess
La Cuisine Française

Session 4

NAME 2

M221
M222
M223
M224
M225
M226

10.50 – 11.50

Singing for pleasure
Secret Tasmanian Part 2 (first 5 weeks)
Mind Mapping (last 5 weeks)
Spanish – Self-directed
Play reading
Tai Chi (Self-directed)
Mah Jong continued

Session 3

NAME 1

M211
M212
M213
M214
M215
M216

1.15 – 2.15

Line Dancing – Continuing 2

WEDNESDAY
Session 1

NAME 2

12.00 – 1.00

Poetry reading
Kaleidoscope
Updates of the Frontiers of Astronomy and Cosmology
Science
Continuation Tai Chi
German conversation

Session 4

NAME 1

10.50 – 11.50

The Writers
Britain on Film: the 1930s and 1940s
A virtual walk along the Midland Highway
Painting: continuation from Session 1.*New members welcome
Line Dancing – Continuing
Chair based Tai Chi

Session 3

CODE

W231
W232
W233
W234
W235
W236

1.15 – 2.15

Line Dancing – Beginners

W241

